
NOTE; The following article on Jean-~aul Sartre 
is part of Raya Dunayevskaya's new wnrk~in-progress, 

1 
Philosophy and Revoluti_Qq.. Comments on 1t can \ole 
written to her: c/o NEWS & LETTERS, 8751 Grand 
River Ave., Detroit, Michigan 48204. J 

-- Editorial Board . 

SARTRE'S SEARCH FOR ,\ METHI'Il TO UNDERMINE MARXISM 

I.· 

In 195'1 Sartre had 111'itten an eoaay which he bacl. entitled "Eicisten
t;alism and Mar::d.sm11 ar.d published in the POlish· jour.1a.l TwOrCzosc •. later, he 
tf'-llo us, be ·altered it 11consi'derably so as to adapt it tOt'he needs 'of French 
rGaders11 and publishad it in hiS c·:m journal, ·L-as TE!J!ps liodernee, In l9GO t_;he 
••say reappearecl. as the Introduction (lll pagd~his ms.ssive (7~5 pages) .. 
Critique de la Raison Dialeotis.!!.!, Volume I 1 and w::.s entitled !3~ar~b For A Yethod*. 
In this :fo= .. it has now been published as a separo.te book ( 181 Jl<:gos). .. .. , . 

It is dif!icult to know wbat to make out of' 5ezrch Fork ·uetb.od .. · 
In part, ·and only in part, this is due to the fact tb.a.t it ielriil·oduction tO .. a 
wqrk we do not baV'e in Inglish and which h&s, in any cece, not yet been .. _oomplete'!-• 
Yet it is no accident that the booi..:. under 'considera.ticn here bad undergone tbJ.•ee 
different "types of publications before, in ita sixth :Ye.ar, it ci:.me out at_ an in
dependent work. Sartre himsslf felt that it 11 logically11 belonged at.tbe end of 
the .£!.'itique since it co:nprisod the .nethod for which the Critique laid the founda
tions. As a philosopher, Sartre knot;s well th:..t methodology is the moot concentr.::.
ted expression of theory, a result of a complex interaction of the spirit·-of··tbe 
times, class baeo, theoretical analysis, pl"t.ctical activityf including a struggle 
with rival theories, rival praxis, rival methodologies. In a word, to use one that 
ia a favorite with Sartret it is a 11totalization. 11 'By tbia it must be judged,."' 

* Sea~ch For A Method by Jean-Paul Sartre~ Translat~d by Hazel E. Barnes. (New 
Yo~!:, Alfred A. Kr.opf, 1963) . 
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And, indoed, the difficulty in underct~n5ing whet Gartre is tr~ng to say is, 
fundamentB.lly, not related to the book being only an introduction to a work that 
io only halt· finiahed. Rathar the difficulty arises from the fact tbht ~,!! 
?or A trlethod is weighted down b:,· contradictory ntc.tt;&llontG. · 

Take the central thesis, that Marxium, and only Marxism, is the 
philosophy of o~~r agr;1 •,;bile i:.xictentia.lir-.m iE onl:; 11 an. ideology11

, 
11an enclave 

inside !:furxim.~· ( p. Y.XXiv) It ia atuted. ?e:L'iod, The .a:;;-gumentt:.tion that f'ol
lowa over the next lCl pao~s c~ntradiota this Cltber directly or ir.directly. For, 
wilile 3xir:rtentia lism t.ac, ':?._~_~a.,!11 , been c!g:J,oted 'to &. 'lpara.si ~~c system wl"-..ich 
lives on the marbins of real scien~e11 1 !.E.<",illi.::cll¥. it has ~oved fon&.r~ while.. , 
11ido!"XiSD otopped." \p.21) This is suppcued tl~ refer, not to the ''Uarxl.E:.lil of ~:s.rx' 
b~tt to "today' E llarxista .. 11 Neve:-thcless, aa we a hall aee~ it is not 11 tvd.ay 1 c 
1lar:dsts11 · Sartre is \Uldeminine;~- "'.i'od~y' c Marxists", a vr;.ry loose ezpression at 
best, becomes, in the ~nds of Sartre, a cover-~11 net only of Communists, Trotsky
ists, ex-Trotokyists, and independent iiarxiate of a.ll sorta7 but of i!arx himseli' 
insofar as his theory, saye Sartre, _is only "in its in:f'a.ney. 11 (p.30) 

Nevertheless,. this book is of the essence to the naw Sartro, the 
one who proclaims hima~,lf a l.rie.rxist, proPerly de-Stalinized ("Stalinized Marxism 
assumes an air of immobility ••• 11 p .. l25) . ; properly condescending to "revisionism" 
·(11As for 'reVisionism', this is' ti:ith&r a truism or an absurdity." p.7).J and, in 
his own eyes, sufficier.tly· de-existentialised 1 "I consider j!arxiem the one philo-
sopb;v of our time which we cannot go )>eyond;u· (p.::c::rlv) . . 

The central oo~e of 8.11 of Sartre's oriticiE!m of 11to®Y1 s Jar.D.sts" 
rests on the accusation that· they h&.ve become 11d0gmatists11 uho· .fail to sse .tho' 
particular individual, the given events, the facts, the concrete orperia!lr:e, the 
new; in a word, reality, and have thar&fcre caused 11 tbe tei:lporary a.r:reet of l.ta.rx-

. ism.~' (p.89), Since the ess~y·11as origi>:al!y '7ritten in 1957 for a Polish periodi
cal, we sha.ll start with the rew.lity of that liistorio Pariod - the crUshed HUn-

, garian Revolution.. It is, moreover, the cnly current avent Sartre deals witn; all 
the rest of the book concerns itself witb such pres~ing rea2i~ieo as the Great 
French Revolution at the end' of the 18th c~ntury, liter~turE in bonaral and Flau
bert 1 s ~edame :S".!!!Z in particul~r, unth:~opology, micropbyoics, pBychoanalysis, 
s.nd other analyses by "tod:..y' s Marxists11 - or else it is on· a subject 11 today 1 s 
Marxists" have _failed to analYze. -

Sartre1 s Distorted Vi~w of Reality 

S.artre rices to ever new b'3it..hts of indienation ae;ain3t 11 today1 s 
Uarxists" who h&.C, before 11 tl::.e secC'nd Soviat intervention" ( p. 23), on Nov'31Dber 4, 
1956, alre!!dy ma•1e u~ their minCe, thereby dis~laying tlleir method "in all its . 
nakedness" to bb one "which re".uoes the :f'e.cts in Hunt;ary to a 1Sovi;;;t &ct of' aggrer.
e:ion against the democracy of ?orkcl'D Committe..:o. ' 11 (p.34) Sartre bemoans this 
fact as well as the feet th:..t, even thougb nows, "a great deal of news" poured 
forth only afterwards, "I have not baard it said that even one i.iarxist ob&ne;-ed his 
opinion." (p.23) · 

Although Sartre himcelf Wod opposod the bloody suppressioti of the 
Hungarian Revolution b~ Russian might, o.t least on the lbround that it wee 11not necer.·
sary", nor enhanced the "security of socialism", he here pours forth his indignation, 
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!l21 against the Ruoai&.n co'.llltcr- revolutiona:rieu, but those of "today' s t4arxiots
11 

whooe "method in all ito nak~clneos11 wa~ uoed to make a new category of' the \1orkere' 
Councils as 11a democratic inatitutiot11&'bnc cc.n even mo.intain that they bear with
in them the future of the socie.liat socioty," Sartre continued," But this does 
not alter the fact that the~ did not oxist in Jlunl!":ry at the time of the first 
Soviet intervention, and their appearanc& during tho Insurrection was much too 
brief and too_ troubled for uo to be o.ble to spec.~ of an OROANimll democrt-cy.

11 

(p.24, my emphasis, r~) . 

Because the ~:/orkers 1 Counc1ls were not an organized democracy, 
t;eatly packaged for the moclcm Kierkegaa:dian of the 11 unsu't"pn.ssable opaaueneos .. 

11 

\ P• 9n}, because the spontaneous, self-organization of tbe Councils bad a life 
tba.t 11 wa& muoll too briof and too troubled11 ~ (p.24) "lihiB £2P~~!!!£! of their 
~suppression becomes the aufficient ground for the dramatist Sartro's pre
ference of speaking about the Hunga.rian Revolution a& 11 tha trased.t' rather than 
~he elemental creativity. Sartre wants us, not to build a philosophy of freedom 
"'n that reality, on that 11unsurpassable singularity of tb.~ human adventure", on 
;~J;~~rmed mass facing the armed, organized, state migbt. We are supi)OBed, in
c~~~d, to follow Sartre 1n donning a full suit of administrative armor to cover 
1lF Existentialism1s' distorted view ~Jf rcul1ty1 in all i:!!! nakedness .. 

We have already quo·ted Snrtre's r.ratuitous rennrk on ·"revisionism .. "(l) 
·::-:·~ myriad of new. tendencies - -r;heth9r expressed' by Hungarian rOvolutiOnarios or 
_..·.,!:~sh non-r~volutionaries, by intellectua.la or workers, by youth .newly aspiz-4-ng 
·~o "socialist H1.m1anism", or o~d C~unints like Imr~ Hagy uPon whom freedom figb.t·R 
~:r.s sudc!eOly thrust new leadei-ship - one e.nd all of t-bese living forCes, the true 
):.~ dimension;·get bead-shrunk into a non-differentiated oategoey, 

11 revisioni~
11

r. 
~t1d shrugged of:" w:ith a "despite their good intentions •• , 11 The fact that the a.p
~~le.tion -.7&-B not theirs, but that of· 110tber", their tO:rmentors, KhruShchev snd Mao, 
who have long since transfvrmed hlarx• a tb&ory .. of liberation into ste.te-oapitalist 
erDj,avemeint does not sea.m to disturb the philosopher of .. existence. Though those 
wrho fought for freedom from Russian: Communist overlol'dship wl)re· the real nexistents

11 

.in the Poland of 1957 wiloii!Sartre """ addrossing, the philooophel'. of "the indivi
dual" ·didn't take time out to personalize a single one- unless the questionable 
ehoi?e of ~time and ~ place for laur.ching an attack on the only truly ·origi
nal Camnunist philosopher :who finally got swept up .~ the revolution in his native. 
land - George Lukacs - can be called 11 perl'onc.lization11

l·· 
11It is not by cbance 

that Wkacs - Lu!<:acs who so otten violath history - bas found in 1956 the beat 
definition of this frozen !.!arxisn." (p.28) · . · 

Now it wOuld be eaay, all too easy to· discount Sartre as 
f;:Jl.Jow-traveler. We would then, however~ miss the :nain points the compulsion 
SaTtl'e's first return tophilosopby since the publication of~~~?.~-!¥::= 
iwenty years ago. Tha. totality of the crisis, on tho one 
mising stands of' the Freedom NOW moveruant, on the other band, 
reality not one-sidedly but pbiloaophicnlly, ac a way o! life and aG a 
view. 

As Sartre Sees Himself Now, and As He Is 

First, it must be st~ted ·that Sartre 1e "Question do methods" (wrongly 
translated( 2) as Search For A Method) is not a s~arch for, but a pronouncement o!, 
a method. Sartre expects the whole ~o~ld to sit up und licten because our age 
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"demands a new rationality. Becfi.use nobody b.a.o been willing to esto.blish this 
rationality within experience, I etnte e.s a fact".- Sartre loudly proclaims -
"absolutely no one, either in the t.ast or in tba 'Reet, writes or speaks a sentence 
or a word about us and our contemporariE~B that ia not gross error." (p.lll) 

Sartre1 s declaration that "nobody ••• absolutely no one" knows b.ow 
to utter anything that is not 11groBa errorn directs ito sbarpeet arrows a.gainst 
11 tod.ay•s biarxisto." llot onl:r does the !.iarxism o!" Harx, .),IoweYer, remain, supposed
ly, inviolate, bat the rarity of "the j>eriodJ of philosophical creation are rare" 
is stresseda 11:Betwean. the seventeenth century and the twentieth~ I see three such 
periods, which I would designr .. ta by tho ruunas ni' the men 'l'fbo dominated the:u there 
is the 'moment •· of Descartes and woke, that of Kant and Hegel, finally that of 
l.larx." (p. 7) As ago.inst the creative philosophy of l.!a..'"X, which remains valid for 
our day, E:d.etentialisUl .. says the founder of French existentialism, 11 is. a P'J.rasi· .. 
tical system living on the m~rgin of Knowledge, which at first it opposed but into 
which today it seeks to be intev.~ted," (p .• 8) The very last words of the book re
iterate this thesis; 11The comm.ents which we have made in the course of the present 
esaay are directed -- to the modest ltmit of our capabilities -- towards hastening 
the moment of that dissolution."(p.lSl) 

, Despite this ~ost oat~gorie at~tement, Sartre fails to act out his 
commitment. It rema~ns altogether unclear, fo~ e~ple, uhy B! doesn't do what 
ntoday' s Marxista" seem i.""lcapable of doing. Instead of' risino to the cbb.ll~nge 
to reeuscitete Marxism in its original state, Sartre not only holds on to the 
autonomy of French existentialism but also parades proudl.y its or.iginB in Kierke
g'!~rd, This, despite the fact that Sartre attributes' the reappearance of "the 
Dane", at tho beginning·of the 20th century, to the fact that it was a time "when 
'people wil:C take it into their heads to fight all"inst Marxian by op;>osine; to it 
pluraliEmls, smbieuities, paradoxo;s ••• " (p.l5) . · · 

Nor does Sartre flinch -from using h~solf as an example of Marx's 
dictum, that the rulins ideas of any epoch are the ideas of the ruling class. In
deed, he goes so fo.r as to say that what the students of his da;r did to oppose 

. "the sweet dreams of oLX :ProfesSors" vmo tO become proponerits of:- "Violence" s "It 
__ wae a wretched violence (insults, brawls, suicides, murders~ irreparable catastro
phes) which risked leading us to fasciEml •• •" (p.20) 'lhe war, ho11ever, "shattered 
the nom structures of oUr thoUght" arid the3' "discovered tbe world." (p.2l) They 
were then "conVinced at One and the sune time that historical materialism fundshed 
the only valid interpretation of histor,y and that existentialimn remained the only 
concrete approaoh to reality."(p,2l) Though the contradiction in this attitude 
is ·now so apparc:.nt to him that he wants- existentialism "to be integrated into 
U arxism.", Sartre takes considerable time out to show ho•1 "hla.rrlsm; after drawing 
us to it as the moon d.raliB tba tides ••• abruptly left us stranded, Marxism 
stopped." (p.21) 

Again, the reference to Marxism is supposed to be the Marxism of 
11 today's tlarxists11

1 ' 1la.ey· liarxiem". Again, Sartre cs"ives no reply to the obvious 
questir.~n, why didn't the existentialists 11 totalize" ~ eJCllorienoes and inte
grnte them into "the whale." If wo are to find out wby 1 we will have to do our 
own digging. It is nsce•sary to begin our journey dol'ltlward into Sartreist ideol~gy 
by mskin., sure tlw.t we do no~ allow his general oath of allegiance to MarxiEml to 
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blind us toward the profusion of his specif":lo det:ra:rtures from 11dosmas11 , that is 
to say, the heart and soul, sine\'lB and bones of llarxiom. 

Somewhere D. H. lawrence wrote1 11Never truot the artist. Truat 
the tale. 11 (3) A caro:f"ul roadint; ot Sartre's book will roveal quite a tale as· 
to why Sartre didn't, and couldn't , restate tt:e l.!arxisn of U:arx for OUl' age. 

4HS 



II. 

Marx's Theory of Knowledge and tho Fetiahiam of Commodities 

Althouob Sartre always capitalizes Knovtled.c;c uhen he is referring 
to liarx' s philosophy to oignif'y tb.nt this is "the whole" t in which ZXistentialisn 
is but an 11encla.ve11 , Sartre, in a footnoe (pp.32-3), st&tas that 11thc tl:.eory of 
Y..no~ledge continues to be the weak point in Uarxism." Sartre drawa this conclusion 
after be has quoted one sentence fl~m Marx on the ~teri~li~t conception of his
tory, and one freon Lenin on consciousness ac "reflection o! being'', after iibich 
Sa::tro remarks tri\1!!1-pb~.ntly: "In both c;e.seo i't io a matter oZ suppressing subjec
tivitYJ with Marxs we e.re plC:oced beyond it; with Lenin on ·t.his side of 1t.

11 
(p .. 32n) 

That this beseleas generalization flies in the face both of all ilarx wrote and all 
Uarx did does not detar Sartre. He stubbon1ly maintains tll.&t the sentence he quoterl. 
from ~arx - tlu.l.t 11Tha mLo.terialiat conception of tb.e "·'orld signifies simply the 
conception of. nb.t\U"e as it is \:Jitbout any loreign adr1ition .. 11 

-'- amounts to nothing 
less horrific than this: "Havint; stripped """" all subjectivity 3nd ba.ving 'assimil
ated himself into pure objectiv~ truth, he(IJa.rx} wall;s in a world of objeota in-
habited by object-<:len." (p.32n) . · 

. And, one _agains 11Both (the rd'erance is asain to .the sir;gle quota-
,tion from Marx and the ~1£ o! on' a~ntance_!rom Lenin) of tbese conceptions amount 
to breaking man's real relation \Jith history, siuce in the firct, knowing is pure 
tbeoryt a non-sitU!lted observing, c.n.d in the second, it ia a. sir1ple passivity." 
'(p.32n) Thesa straw ideas tb:..t Sartre has just strung up und &ttributed to. L!arx 
a_nd Lenin he labels ~'anti-di::..lacticc.:l11 ,and npro-M:-.u.""Xiat11 {p.33n, em~,basie is 
Sartre•e). He notes C(,"lndescendingly' thu.t 11 in lfarx's remarks on the, ,E!_8.Ctioal as
pects of truth and on the general relations .or theor,y and E:axis, it would be easy 
to discover the rudiments of a realistic epistemology which has nover been devel-
oped." {p.33n) Previously he had aesu=-ed us "that the 11 sclerosis

11 
in Liarxisn 

did. "not· correspond to noxmal a€,'ing • • • Far from being exbaua"ted; hiarx:iom is still 
very youns, almoot in its infancy; it .bas scarcely begun to develop.'' ~espite 
the i'e.ct that SE!.rtre bas proclaimed ~rxism to be 111-he one pbilosopby of our time," 
and despite tho fact tbat it will, quite ob~iouoly, t~e a Sartre to develop the 
"rudiments" for an epistemology in l!arxism,. Sartre comi~ders his whole t-1ork, even 
after the infusion of Lxistentialism into .a.!arxie:m. to be "a prolesanena" to any 
future anthropology. Ue, however, muot follow the ~ogic hc~e as be leaves Chapter 
I, entitled, ''Marxism and Existentis.lism.u 

. ' 
lly· the eeoond chapter, "The Problem of i.!ediations snd Awcilia:-y 

Disciplines, 11 Sartre will stump - and thio .tim a not only in footnotes but directly 
within his main text -- ~here angels, at least knowledgeable ones, would fear to 
tread - the domain of o .. e of Uarx' s moa"t o1•iginal discoveries -- the fa.ntc:.:.stic · 
form of the appearance of production relations among men as exchange of things a 
the fetishism of commoditi•s• . 

Hare is what Sartre uritnss "The theory o! .retiehism, outlined 
by Marx, has never been developed; furthermore, it could not "be extended to 
cover all social realities. Thus llarxism~ while rejecting organicism, lacks 
weapons against it. Marxism oonsidero the mo.rket a !!!J..!!K and holds that its in
exorable la.\VB contribute to reifying the relations among men. l!ut when suddenly -
to use Henri Lefebvra•s (a "today' a aarxi.st rd) terms- a dialectical conjuring 
trick ebo\vs us thio monstrous abstraotion o.s the veritable concrete ••• then we belie\•e 
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that we are returned to Hegelian idealism," (p, 77) 

One would be bard put to me.tch the number of errora So.rtre su'cceeds 
in squeezing into lesJ than four oentcnoca. Judged by ·them, Mnr:c has ws.sted the 
arduous labor be put into the cr~ation of tb.c tb.ree volumes o£ CAPITAL, which 
aima at establishing that both the pivot of his theor,y, as well as the actuality, 
of capitalism is not to be found in the market -- the favorite hunting ground of 
utopians, underco"iiOWnptionists and capitalist.ic buyers of labor power - but it is 
to be found in the proceos of production 1 and only there. 

But, first, it is neoessary to deal ~1ith attitudes rather than con
tart. For the moment, therefore, r.~ 1 ll art aside its vast- accumulation of errors, 
and consider only the superficiality of Sartre's approach. Contrdst it to Marx's 
attitude that, despite a quarter of a centu_~ of labor that went into the comple
tion of CAPITAL, led him to iritroduoe soma fundaznenta.l revisions in the second edi
tion of his work, and precisely on the two points raised by Sartre1 the fetishism 
_of commodities a.nd ·the inexorable laws of capitalist develorment which go to make 
up_ its "la.W of motion." Between the first edition of Volume I, in 1867, and the 
second edition, in 1872, nothing less historic octJur.red _than the Paris Commune .. 
This brought about, "at one and tbe same tic.a 11 -- a favorite phrase of Sartre 1 s 
whenever .he is about to force a unity ·between two irreconcilable opposites, but ' 
which we Use purely factt:iii'i'Y- Marx's profound historical work, ·1he Civil "ilar 
in Frar1oe, an~ a new edition of his ~-reatest theoretical work. 

In c;.vil ~Ynr in Prance Marx, elaborated a new theory of a WOrkers• 
state, rooted in the reality tbat .the Pal~iaiens bad 11etol"med the heavens" and 11at 
last disccvei-ed the political fo:rm in which to v1ork out labor's economic emancipa
tion.11 The new fonn of human •relations eata.blished during the Commune - though 
its exi'stence too had been 11 too brief and. too trCJubled".- had so illuminated 
Uarx•s concePtion of the .whole ~ueation of "the ·form cf vr.1ue11 , i .. e~ ·, the. fetish
ism· of ,cocunoditios, 'at:J w(ll es the 11 inevitable11 OOII'a.pse of capitalism, that he 
deci.ded to mak~ fundW4ental addi tiona to CAPITAl'• Theso he considered of such 
great significance that he aEked those who had alrc.ady read the r1ork, to read the 
new edition since it oont.:.ined 11 &. ecientific value independent or the original." 
In the Afterword to the French •dition, he ealls attention to the fact that. he 
changed the section dealing with fetishism ·11 in a sig-nificant manner. 11 We.aseume 
Sartre has this edition since it is the standard one and we hope be also bas an 
1867 edition, A oomp~rison. of the two will shov1 that, "'here in 1867, Marx laid 
the main emphasis on the form of value &~ving the relations oi ~en in production 
the fantastic appearance of a relation of thin~:;n, in the 1872 edition htarx shifts 
the emphasis to the neces~ity of that form of appearance beobuse that is, in tru~h, 
what relations of peopl~ .!!:!:! at the point of produc;t:lonr "material relations be
tween persons and social relutivns betwren tbin~~.u~4J · 

This, by no means, completes tba history and significance of-the 
changeR Marx introduced into the Ji'rencb editions, ch.c.nges which included, in an 
expansion of those "inexorable laws" of oapi~aliot production, a prediction about 
the ~ltimate form of centralization or Ohpital which we today ocll sta~e-oapital
ism.~5J Here, however> we must limit ourselves to the ralationship of the ques
tion of fctishism·to the personalities Sartre ohosc to attack in that £ootno~e on 
"subjectivity." The only one, besidoe :larx, who wns singled out for attack we.s 
Lenin, Now it happeno that, while Lenin wrote ~any profound soonomic studies of 
oapitalism1s "inexorable laws", both in theor.v and in tl~e Russian actuality, his 
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philosophic works were quite superficial, and with the 19o8 IUajor study
llaterinliam and Enpirio-GriticiEIIl! - he gave the gr~en light to vulgar material
ism. This is the one Stalinistu, Y.hrushchevites, Maoists, and fellov~travellers 
base themselves on. · 

No serious student of l!ax:<ism, eapecially not a philo9opher, bas 
eny right to disreSLrd the break in Lenin's philosophic thought at the time of 
the collapse of the Second Intern::.tional. For it is this fe.ct, at the outbreak 
of Uorld "Jar I, which led Lenin to rer~Eod Hee;el ::md reconstitute his own Very. 
method of thought. It is then. and only thell, tbn~ he be~~n fully to appreciate 
the inseparability of Hegelian pbilsopby fro~ Marxian philosophic and economic 
categorios, As Lenin himself expressed it in bis ne•R (1915) PHILoSOPHIC !IOTEBOOKS1 
11Aphorismt It is impossible fully to grasp Marx's Capital, and especially ita 
first chapter, if you have not studied through and understood the~ of Hegel 1s 
Lo@o. Conse'l.uently, none of .the Marxist.!!. for the pact 1/2 century. have under
stood Ua.rzr ! 11 

That Lenin included hima~lf amone; the ::iarxista who bad not fully 
grapsed CAPITAL, 11eepecia.lly its :l'i~at obapter11 , wb.ich iuoludes the section pn . 
fetishisms, is, however, in ~ instance, not half as important as the continu
ous stress be "put on the theory oi" knowledge, and the role .. of practice in the 
theory of knowledge, both in Regel and in llarx. It led Lenin to this phenomenal 
conclusion a 11Alias1 Man 1 a cognition not' only rE:Iflents the objective world, but 
creates it." For BorJa one in 1:963 (or 1960, if you wish to consider only t.he 
French .publication date) to write as if,. to Lenint' conscious~ess was only the re
flection of being 11at best an approximately accurate reflection11 and on the basis 
of that half sentence run, helt6r-skelter, to the wild coriolusion- that 11by a 
single stroke h.e (Len~n) recwves from himself the right to write wllat be is "writ
ing11 (p. 32n) speeks very poorly indeed for Sartre' s "comprehensive11 method, not 
to mention his scholarship. . · 

Now then, to return to the content of t bose four sentences by 
S~re from page 77 'ilhich contended that it v1as 11 e. dialec:.ical oonju:ring trick" 
to oonsi<!er "this monstrous abstrcction11 - reification of the relations of men -
to be 11the veritable concrete. 11 First, let ua note tba.t Sartre is· standing Marx 

his head when he continues to talk of the inexorable laws 

course, 
any place but in production, 
who h&.d been transfozmed into e.ppendageo o! machines ~~~2f~~;;;~;f1~~~!!:
ealitY11 had siven birth tq,_::pew paesi.E.!!.!!11 , thus mak:in&-
overthrow of capitalism. The market, no doubt, ccntributos something to the my
stification of human relcti~ns since the only thingo that relates men in the mar
ket place is money. But that wac .!!21 J.larz:1 s pointo 

On tb.a· cuntrary, :!arx insisted that in order to understand what is 
taking place in the market it iA necessary to lea\'e it and go into the factory. 
It is there tbat relations nmong men S(!t 11rei!"ied", made into thiniJB· It ia 
~'~that 11 prooess of suotion11 (&} 1 . that cnp1tal grows monstrous big, but, 
far from being an 11abstraotion11 , 1! tha "veritable concrete" which 11eucks dry liv
ing labor", and makeo it into a .i!!i..!!B:• Far from this being the reeult of "a dia
lectioal conjuring trick", it is the literal truth of relations of men at the poin~ 
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of production, The 
11
inexorable latvs11 that arise out or this, out of this and not 

out of the market, III;ak.e inevitable the collapse of tb5 type of inse.ne productive 
system that makes man into a thing. 

Uarx states and reatatee all this in a thousand different ways, in 
thousands of places throughout all his l'lorka - philosophic, tconanic, historic, 
and even :i.n the analyoia of the relatione of works of art to the specificity of 
history. Marxist theoretical battlefieldo are atrcwn with the bones of thoSe, 
including tho msrt;r.red revolutionary, Rosa Luxoolcurg, whc thought that this talk 
of la.bor as capital was not realit)", but only a ma.t~er ot 11 language." Marx, on 
the contrary, states over and over and ovAr again, that unless cne graspo this, 
just tb.ia, there is nothing to distinguish 11 ooientific11 fr-a:n utopian socialism, 
proletarian democracy from "a. workers' dicta to%' like Iessalle11 , or the new (ldarx' a) 
humanism, which unites materialism and idealism, f:!:oom bo'tb the vulgar materialism 
of' 

11

wlgar oommuniSI:i:l
11 ~ the de-humani::od bourgeois (He'i.ie'lian) ide~lism, which, 

despite the .revolutionary dialectic, ~ lapse back into a vulgar idealization 
of the Prusaian bureaucracy. nTbus, 11 concluded also the .,young Ma.:rx, 11nothing 
need be said of Hegel's adaptation to r~ligion, the state, etc, for this lie is 
the lie of his principle." 

And thus also, the chapter in Sartre•s book which is supposad to 
·be a plea "to reconquer man w~thin !iarxiam11 (p.83), enda, instead, ·With a plea 
for integration of intellectual disciplines - and from 11tb.a i1est•• at that I 

11
We 

have shown that dialectical materialism is reduced 'tO its, own skeleton if it does 
not irl;tegrate into itself' .certain i7est.e:rn disciplines, 11 co!lcludes Sartre. "Our. 
e~ples have rev:eal'ed at the heart ·of this philoSophy a lack o:r any concrete 
anthropology • , •• The default of 1!arr.!sm bas led us to attEillpt this integration 
ourselves ••• acCol-ding to principles w.hioh giva our ideolC~gy its unique characte!", 
principles which we are now going to aet forth." (pp, 83-4) , , , 

III. 

The Dominant -Doamati~ ot Sartre 

It has taken Sart,re soma 17 years to raturn to the field of philo
sophy, No matter what one thoue;ht of llLING AND NOTlll!'GliESS - and this writer 
considers it a manifestation of the disintegration of bourgeois and petty-bourgeois 
thought under the blows o:f Depression, Fascism, and the Fall of France - the book 
was a carefully elaborated, closely argued r1ork. Tbia is not true of Search Fo:t: 
A Method, Where not totally wrong, its argumentation is perfUnctory. It jumps 
all over vast fields of thought - from philosophy to scienqe, from literature to 
anthropology, from economics to psychoanalysis, rrom-B.nalyses of revolutions to 
those of the Proletariat (the capital P is Sartre 1s )

1 
and from history to the 

time of day. But it lanne nowhere. 

Ita rootlessness leaVes a deep gap in th~ book, which is not due to 
the faot that we bave not s,,en the whole uork. Rather it is of the essonoe to the 
whole work. The abyss opened up here (Search For A Method) will be the more glar
ing in C:uTIQUE DE !A RAISO!f DIALECTii,uE1 Vol 1 I, Let's follow the indications 
in the work we're reviewing. 11Sade 1a peasimicm, 11 writes the uniquely equipped 
dramatist Sartre, 

11 
joins that oi' the manuE..l laborer, to whom the bourseois revolu

tion eave nothing, and who perceived at about 1794 that he W3B excluded from the 1universal 1 cle.as,n (p.lli) 
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Now, Sad a' o pess!.mism 11 joined11 that of the manual laborer nei tber 
in thoor,y, nor in lifeJ neither in the specificity of the aet, nor in the given 
situation. No~bere, in fact, except in the head of the Existentialist Sartre 
~ "the lived hope of a noble, outlawed by biG ola.ae" (p. 116) "join" that of 
tho manual laborer who by the very fact of being "e:toluded· from the •universal' 
class", would gain tbat "quest f'or tNo univeraality'1wbich would lead. him, not to 
andism, but to revolution. 

All that Sartre reveala by intellectunlly fo~~ the unification 
of the irreconeilables in that he is a true con of' bourGeois aoctsty dominated by 
the dogwatisn of the concept of the backwardne3a of the masses who are supposed 
to be incapable of thinking on their own, and therefore must be managed, led, and . 
made to work the harder and produce the more. By his insistence on· the particular 
against tho general, the concrete - "incident by 1.ncident11

· - as sgainst the "ab
st:t"S.ot ideology of univer-sality'', the historic event against the a pri_2!! judgment, 
11absolute empiricia::~.11 as against dogmatism, Sarlre ~~v .. have destroyed a.a ma.ny dog-
rilatiGills as he claims. But ot~e, unstatEd, yet all-porl/eding dogme.tisn continues to 
bo the U!1derlying moti.f' of all Sar'.:re thinks, .\vritcs, does. It is the ·dogmatism 
of the baoP~c-.rdnese of the masses. 

Sartre seems to revel in "revealing!' that the Proletariat is not· 
11 ~n abst:ract ideology of uriiversality11 , but 8. concre-te !!,.lf'1rB.teni3BS1 "There is more 
than one Prolot~riat, s~ply because there are national groups which h~ve developed. 
differently." (p .. 89) Or Sartro will ask rhetorically: .11Wa.anrt i'hermidor render-
ed possible by the growing dissension between t'te aaus-eulottes a'ild""C'ntr'Olling 
faction of the manbers of the Comention~" (pp.l2'0-~ Andtiien .the shooking 
conclusion• 11It is true tha't the people supports'! the Revoluticn and true; too, 
tb&t their distress bad counter-,revolutionary tondencies." (p.l2l) . 

He sees "coUnter--revolutionary' tendencies" everywhere - e;teept, 
ot: course, in hims::lf,: and in the Communist Po.rty1 which even \'i'hen it perpetrates 
!..9!!:!!!1 counter--revolution..-.ry acts, eontinues ttJ remain "the only revolutionary 
Party." He beld such a position during the Resistance, where, as against the 
COiltiiunist Party wb.ich lmo\is where it is goillg, he. holds that the non~an.;Jwtist 
ilesisters bad but one theme: "We are fighting the Garmanq~)but this does not give 
uo any right over tha period whioh will :t'olloli .the lill.Z"." \1 He held auoh a 
position after Liberation, as the quotation from his 1946 writi~~ teotifies to 
his misconception of the CP as "the only revolutior..s.ry pa.rty-. 11 lOJ Ten years 
later, during the actual Communist suppres:;ion of: the Hungarian RoJclution, Sartre1

r. 
opposition io rastral.ned by thoughte of "the security of aocialiem" {siol). On · 
the other band, although tho most oxoiting page in the biotocy of the late 1950's 
and early 19601 s is that written b:r the African re,olutiona that, in less than a 
deoade, literally reshaped the map of the world, the pbilooopber of existence write•' 
that "societies of repetition" are "t·lithout history11 {aiol) Since no reactionary 
could have uttered a more oondescc,nding lie ~ and Sa.rt:t•o ia a 11 progresai"'c11 nb.o 
strongly opposes colonialism --, here is how he tried to extricate himself b,y in
ventinG e. distinction betw~en historicity and 11 living historically"' 11Yan should 
not be defined by historicity - ai1iCe there are some socia.ties without. history -
but by the pemanent poasibility the breakdowns wbioh aome
t~es overthrow societies of 
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Here 
Regressive k:etbod." 
theory. 

we sea the resul t9 of' Sart!'e' s "comprehGnsive'', "Progressive
It ia time r:e turned to the method itoelf' an:i ita underlying 

IV. 

"The Prosreesive-Regresniv~ bietboc;11 an~;. tb.e Theory of f:ic:lrcity 

"iJ:'he lla.rxist method is progressive beOiiUBs it is the result - in 
the work a: Marx b.ims.Jlf- of lent; analyses," writes Sarti's. "Today aynthotio 
progression is dangerous ••• Our method is b.euristiOJ it teaches uo something n.ow 
because it is at once both regressive and pl•ogressivFJ. 11 (p.13J) 

For a comprehension of this :D~thod we must comprehend the theory 
it expounds. He must, therefore, first retrace our steps to the S(Jction on •rt.tarz
ism and Existentialism", at the potilt where Sartre firs-; j.ntroduces to hiB "now" 
theory, tho outworn, pre-Uarxist 11 theory· of scarcity," \9} , Tho sentenc.a follow
ed the. one which sa~.d he supported 11\mreservedly11 Marx's th'3sis, tll.at 11Tbo mode 
of production Of material lif8 generally dominated the development of social, po
litical, and intellectual life, 11 Straight&TJay after this 11unreserved11 ~pprovat,· 
however, Sartre wrote: 11But Marx's statement: seems to Me to· point to a factual . 
evidence wbicb wa cannot go beyond so long as the transformation of social relatione 
and technical progress have not freed man from the yoke of' scarcity," (p.34) 
Sartre follows with still anothar quotation from Marx-about tho "reign of freeddm 
••• beyond the sphere of mat~rial production p:tope:r:", after which Sartre COll;,ludes: 
11As soon as there will exist f"or everyone a margin of real freedom beyond the 
production of' life, llarxism will have-riVed out ita a.an;-a philosophY of' freedom 
will take its place. But we have no means, no intel,leotual inst?:'"'Jment, .J?.O con
crete experience which allows us to conceive of this freedom or of this philosophy •. " 
(p.34) . . . 

On a first reading,·thia appears to be a restatement of Marx's Qon
tenbion that we who are living pre-hist?rically, t~t is to say in ·a class society, 
cannot write a blueprint for a class-lese society. Since, however, Marxism is 
a theory of liberation! Sartre's ·shocking Phrasing, 11a philosophy o"f freedom-will 
take its (ltarxism 1s) place" compels a rereading of the Sartrean interpretation , 
alongside the full- pas3age from Marx i1ho defined the reign of' fJ.•eedom as "that de
velopnbnt of human power \7hich is its own end, the true realm of freedom which, 
however, can flourish only on the realm of neces,iti aE its baais. The shortening 
of the work~ng day is its fundamental premise." \ 10) . 

Failing to perceive alienations as manifestations o£ class contra
diotiOitS, Sartre stands everything on its head and bas alienations 11give birth11 

to these eontradictionst 11In a socialist society, at a certain moment in its de
velotment, the worker is alienated from his production •••" (p.l78) " ••• the 
new alienations which give birth to the contradictions of socialist society and 
uhioh reveal to it its abandonmentJ that is, the incommensurability of existence 
and practial Knowled;,;e." (p.l79) .. · 

Since, to a philosopher, an "alienated- exist8noe11 is an analytical 
phrase rather than an exploitative reality, it becomea oasy for him to think that 
introducing another idea, such an the notion o;: "i'uture11

, therefore means the 
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aoh.iovm1ent of a 11 syntb.etio trc-.necendence11 rather th!l...'l tho civing up of tb.e .12S!z 
for tho tomorrow. Thua, Snrtr& writes glibly' "For. the man in Cbina the .future 
is more true than the present." (p. 97) And how oen the e:riotontialiot jargon 
about "the incormnensurability of existcneo and practical Knowledge" compensate 
"the man in China" for 11 lt:J (socialist society• a) atandcnment"? 

Why i3 this master of langul!ge so slippc•ry, ambivalent, contradic
tory, confusing on the warp and woof of H~gelian and Qarzian philosophy -- the 
theory of alienation - where he should, as 11a phii"'sopb.er of e:xiatence11 get along 
uo swimmingly? The H1.m1anism of Marxism is grounded on this Here lda.rxism 
transcended Iiegelisn dia.lectica, stood Hegel "right siclo .u:~Pt"!h:.fii~fj~ 
:;ep.s.re.ted it.~eli from what 1ia.rx Clllled 11quite vulgar and u 

which wao "only the logical expression of private property11 end 
tho personality of man." (5) · 

As against liarx1s concept of al"'.y property form, including commune.lJ 
being 

11
the logical expression of private property'', Sartre not only makes- this the 

speoifica differentia ·between capitalism and socialism, but iS himself so much tho 
prisoner of his theory that be eJ-:tends it to "t)Oing beyond a situation" : 11 For 
us man is characterized above all by his going beyond a situation, and by what he· 
Succeeds in making of what he has been ma.da - even if be never recognizes himself' 
in his objectifi.oation. Tl:iis going beyond we find at the very root of the human
in need. It is need which, for example, links the scarcity of women in the ~ 
queiia.i;" as a structural fact of the group •••• " (p.91) . . · 

. No doUbt for the aUthor of ,Peing and Nothi!?5!less who rooted man 
in desire, anguish, dread, finding 11tbe root of the human in ~11 18 new. 
But this, too, was long ago a.nsw..;red even by the young ;.ia.r.x: \?ho took psycho;Logi. 
t.o taek for this, just thiso "i'lhat should we think of a scienoe, (psyohology) 
where cuch an extensive realm of human a9tivity (labor) saYs no more to it than 
what can be· said ·in one word: 1 1'!ee.d, common ne.,d1.! 11 .And his answer was this: 
"Private property ha.e made us ao stupid and one-sicLed tbat any kind of object is 
~only when we have· it, i.e. when it exists for us as capital, or when we 
-posseSs it directly -·eat it, drink it,· waar it, live in it, ·etc. -in short 
uae it ••• in place of all the phyaioal· senses, there is the sense of possession, 
which is the simple alienation of all the e sens~8. TO such absolute poverty has 
human essence bad to be reduced in order to give birth tc.' its inner wealthf" 

Since, however, Sartre conceived of "need, canmon need" as the. :root 
both.of capitalist and.socialiat society, h9 moves away fr~m fUndamentals to the 
epiphenomena; "Exploiter and exploited are men in conflict in a system. whose 
principal character is ecarcit~r._ To be eure, the capitalist O\ms the instruments( ., 
of labor, and tLe worker does not own them: tbere we ~ve a pure contradiction.- 11 
But to be precise, this contradiction navel' succeeds in aocot.tnting for each event.'' 
(p. 127) 

11
Vlhatever men and evanta are, they certainly appear witb.in the oompasa 

of scarcity ... " (p.132). "The object of existentialism - due to the default of 
the Marxicts - is the particular o:an in the socie.l field, irl his class, in an en
vi~onmant of collectiv6.objects and other particular men •••• La~ Marxisto make 
usa of it (synthetic progreeeion) to constitute the real, a prjori ••o They oan 
discover nothing by this method of pure exposition ••• Our method is heuristic ••• 11 

(p.l33) "This meano that it will G.ttempt to clarify tile givens of l!e.rxist Know
ledge by indireot knowing (that is, as ~• have seen, by words which regress~vely 
denote existential structures) • ••" (p.l81) "Furthermore,. in order for notions 
like reification and alienatiou to assume tl:.eir full Ln.:c.~.ning, it would have been 
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neoesoary for tbe questionsr and tte ~uectionod to be mudo one ••• But before 
Marxism, it&elf a p~duot of the aooial conflict, could t~~ to thea~ problems 
it bad to aa,ume fully ito role as a practical philosophy -- that is, as a theory 
clarifying social and political praxis. The result io a profound lack within 
contemporary !JarxiBIIl." (p. 177) --

The solution? "Tba.t the Marxists allow themselves to be duped by 
mechanical materialism is ine:T..cusablel 11 Wl'ites Sartre, "since they know and approve 
of large-scale sociulist planning." ~'P-97) JuEit as Smitb a.nd Ricardo, despite 
their discovery of labor as the source of vn.luet bacL.me prisoners of 11 tbe fetish
ism of ootrenorlities" because. they could not occ capitalism as anythinb but a· "natu
ral ord.er11 , nor la·oor not only as nsoui·ce" but .... a 11_!t;tb;!ectn, a.nd there met their 
hh;toric barrier, so Sartre met his in tbe S~.1.tc Plan. l~nd, as Smith and Ricardo 
tried 9xplaining away labor alienu..tion as ~ "feude.l blmisb.11

, so Sartre seeks to 
explain away labor alienations under 11 socialJ.a:n" by b.ia 11 tb.eory11 of scarcity -
scarcity intbis over--productive, state-capitalist, nutomated, 11micropbyeio;• atomic 
age of ouro! It may riot be much of a theory to explain the ills of capitalism 
in the Unit_ed States or '."iestern Europe or even Japan. But, obviously, when be . 
first dragged in the "yoke of scarcity" (p.34)' in talking oi' i<arx's analysis of 
the reign of freedom ruid claiming that 11 we have no maans, no intellectual intru
ment, no concrete experience -.vbich allows to conceive of this freedom or of this 
philosophy", Sartre was thinking of 11sooialist socioties, 11 . Before· there:fo~e .we 
jump to tha conclusion that Sa.rtre'e -ne\'1 theory o£ sca.roity reveals more a scar

'city of thought tban a material scarcity, let's remember that new reality which 
did not confront ~!arx , the str:.te--cnpitaliat. societies of Russia and China which 
be calls socie~ist. Cfonaoiously· or unconaoionsly. it ie for 'these he created the 
theory of scarcity. no wonder then that the ,Cannr..miat thooretioiana, who era too 
well acquainted with liarx•B writings and their own claims to a soci.:ty superior 
to capitalism, societias of scarcity prior to the Indu9trial Revolution, .. to do 
anything but laugh at his th~ory, remind uo that flthel.~e is another• Sartre, one 
wbo nleane towards sooiali~ in his practical acth,itiea. 11 ·(l) 

One need not agree with the viaw o.f.the translator and Emthusiast;c 
admirer of Sartre, -Hazel. E·. Barnea,. ~hat, with the publication o:f Being and Noth
ingness, nsartre was recognized as the proponent of. the moot radical vie·.7 of 
human freedom to appear since the ·Sp1cureans. 11 (ll.vii) It is obvious enough tbat 
this writer holds no such view. But"it W&D at least true that, despite the fact 
that a beatnik ~xiatentialism aeized ihe elogu~-like 
statements of Sartrean philosophy -- There is no ~oral law. Wan i~ a ~seless 
passion. Life is meaningless. The world is a rmuseLting ~ess. Hell is other 
people --, to Sartre these emer~ed only after arduously working out his philosophic 
categories of Being-for-itself lman•s consciousness) end Being-in-itself (the 
objects of conscious, or non-ocnscious reality) in order to see if the individual 
could be free. In a sort of purgatory., cr:'il.:..ted by the 11l~o~hingness", the void 
between consciouDness and the objects it was conscious of, the struggle between 
the ttfor-itself" and "in-itself" were first to coni'ront the true 11No Lxit" in .the 
"for-Other11 , that is to say, relations with other human beint,"B. 

Now it is true that Sartre's pervading pessimism and deep oynioism 
led him to conclude, to(~~~ his own expresoion, tbat 11respeot for the Other's free-
dan is an enpty ·;1ord." I And no doubt George Gurvitch bas a strong point . • , 
when he saya that the philosophic categories Sa.rtre created are "bereft of con-
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sequences and a oense of history.'1 (
13) Surely, 5artre•o theory of human rela

tions that ·are bound hand and foot and confined to but two 11 fu.ndamental attitude"'s11 

- the equally deplcrable extremes of .masoobism and sadism - can lead to nothing 
but anguish, loneliness, frustration infinite regress. But it 
is also true that this fantuctic and of human n!'tions.!! 

~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r.:~::~~!!~!!~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~Indeed, so an 
i.npa.s:;e that to force an axi t , or point· to one in a foot-
note (p,412) at least. "These considerntions {the &ttitudea tending toward maso
-.::hi::.:n and cadism) do not exclude the possibility of nn ethics of deliverance and 
salvation. Put this can be achieved only after a radice.l conversion which we 
cannot discluss here. 11 

It was, no doubt, a~bolio of tho vent that the Resistance.created . 
for itself as Being and Nothi.,snes~· went to press ir::. Nazi-occupied France. Surely 
Sartre, as an individual, tried the Kantian, moral 'liBY out in the period after. 
Libe~ation, avon tried, in s~e instances to oppose both c&pitalism and oammunism,. 
although even in hie beat independent days, he was all t~o ready: as we saw, to 
throw a bale around the "C'?D'llllunist Party is .the only revolutioru;.ry pa.rty. 11 

However,. whatever it is that Sartre, the committed. intellectual who_preaently 
. claims to be an adherent of ..tarxism, believes in and bli.sos his activities on, 
Sartre, the Existential philosopher is ±'ollowi!>g " straight line of "inepiration" 
from defeats and only defents. Just as, in the 19301 a, it was neither the sit
down strikes in France which destroyed tae pretsnsions of faScism in his native 
lend, nor th~ SptiniSh «evolution in the other EUrope, but rather the proletarian 
defeats by Ge~an and Spanish fasciam that Bet. the mood for Being and Nothingness, 
so it is, that, in the 1950'•• it is neither the Hangari~n Revolution from Comnnul
iat totalitarianism. nor the African llevolutiona from ':/&atem imperialism that set 
the mood.. Rather it is the victories. of the oounter-,evolutions tha·t set the mood. 
for· Search .For A lfethod and the Critique of' Dialectical Reason • 

In any case, in hio return to strlctly philosophic works, we got, 
not the pranised 11Ethioa11 , but the \-;ork at hand which aiinply escapes from resolv
ing the conflict between his theory of in•lividual !re.d.om and his ·theory of human 
relatio,1s by shifting from man the individual to man in the mass. · llere 11Hell is 
other people11 becomes 11Hell ia the practioo-inerte.11 In a word, the division 
betii~en the ·upassive11 masses and the 11active11 elite which bas stoOd capitalist 
production and its philosophy of rationalism so well from ita beginnL,~e to its 
state-capitalist stage is given a ne\1 coat of philosophic pa~nt. This .is the 
remorseless logic of the failure of seeing creativity in the proletariat. 

In his Critique Sartro states that his new w~rk could not have been 
written if the treo air created by ~e Stalinization had not taken place. ije can 
only guess what will happen when the Khruahohev-Mao oonflict reaches total rup
ture. Wbat casts a better illl.lnination on tho compulsiono for the \1ork ir. thisl 
the very intellectuals who wore blind to the "new roads to socialism" that were 
opened up in life by the JUne l7, 1953 East German Revolt, which first put an end 
to.the ~h of Stalinist invincibility, were the ones who rose to the debate onoe 
K'nrusbohev had given the green light in Fobrwu•y 1956, They are also tho ones who 
recoiled when the Hungari•n Revolution in October 1956 showed that·DeStalinization 
and 11 polycentrimo11 were neither mer6lY aoada:oio debates. nor:linlited .. -£0 ending 11the 
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cult of personality", but -:rare <:.UCDtions of lH'e and death. The retreat let.d to 
the elaboration of a r-.. ther meaninglea& 11 Progreseive-Regressive Hctbod11 which 
seeks navertboleos to unde~inc ~arY~sm through infusion into it not only of 
Existentialism but also totalitarian Communism. 

The anti-Stalinist, anti-cs.pitalict, contemporary petty-bourgois 
intellectual, bimaulf the viet~ of the ~baoluto divicion between mental and 
manual labor, the climax ofcontUl•iee of divi::ion betlieen philosophers and workers, 
is all too ready to hand over the revolutionary role of their self-emancipation 
into the hs.nds of the C~i::P.l!list Party and its philosopb,y of theelite who will 
continue "to le&.d11 the workers while th& latter muot continue to labor- as bdforEi, 
only harder. In tha Critioue Sartre or~ates a veritable mystique about the 
11 political group11 which fiGhts the 11 ir,ertia11 of tho maeeas; he even glorifies 
terror: "The communc.l fraeC.om creat~e i'tself aa Terror. 11 

.. he methodo
logical i'oWldation. for the nom Coam'J.unict mete.;;Jbyaic bas been laid: by Sar~re here 
in Sea~ch For A ~ethod~ 

Detroit, Michigan 
September, 1963 

l!'ootnotes 

Raya Dunayevskaya 

(l). Due appreciation for thio is tendered ~art••e by no less a personality than 
the ohiel philosopher for Polish Communism: 11Sarlre 1 s ideas on revisionism are 
of interest. The te:rm is, he says, either a truism or en absurdity." _(p.37) 
"This· thought of Sartre~ s goes far beyond the ah&llo\v but loud propaganda of the 
rcviaionist miracle-m~ers, and, in my opinion, deserves a deePer analysis. So 
we see that Sartre not only avows ~arxiat philosophy _but attempts to defend it 
from attack." (p.38) (Ada:n Schb.ff, A PhilosophY of lJan, iiew ·York, Liontb.ly . 
Review Press, 1963, S3. 25)· · . 

(2) While the imprecise translation of the title is due to poetic analysis rather 
than to any lack of knofllc·dge of the French language or the Sartroan pllilosopby, 
it is also true that !!iss Barnes is unacc1uainted with tho iJarxist teminology 
and translates such famous concepts as "the fetisbiems of cotmD.oditiea" as· "the 
fetishism of. mercbandiae. 11 I have therefore disregarded her translation of 
pas~ages in ilarx that Sartre quotes and used, instead~ either the stan~rd Eng
lish translation or, in the case of the Darly Essayn'of Uarxtmy own translation. 

(3)Studies in Classic American Literature 

(4) CAPITAL, Vol.I, p.84. (Chio:,go, Charlae II. Kerr and Co,) 

(5) The analyois I made of st~te-capi~alism -- and it was the first ever made from 
original Russian sources of the Pivq Year Plans - appears. in my MARm:SM AND 
FRE!:I:x:m, which includea, as Appendices, Uarx1 a Farly Economio;.Philosophio l.ssays 
~. It is this translation which I use in all pusoages cited above from the 
young Llarx.. 
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(6) In the Russian edition ~nly of the Archives of Marx and Lnaela, Vol, II 
(VII) p.69. This is from the chapter that was originally (in manuscript fonn) to 
h""ve beo.:!n the cndinr5 o£ Cil.PITJ.L, Volume I. 

(7) Sartre par lui"""[Qtme by ?. Jcanoon, quoted b, !J. Cranston's ·Jean-Paul Sa.rtre, 
p. 38. 

{8) "hlaterialisme et revolution" (Las Tempe ~odernes: Vol.I, Noa 9 and 10, .Tune
July, 1946) In 1947 tb.a old I=·eriodical, Folitics, .translated this essay on 
11~!a.terialism and Revolution". It reapper.red b.S Chapter 13 of' Se..rtre' s Literary 

. and Philosophical Lscays (liew York, Criterion Books~ Inc.) ir. 1955. This edition 
bea:rs a footnote by ~artre , which rca:ls1 11As I have been unfairly reproached with 
not quoting Marx in this a.J:ticle, I should like to point that my criticiSIIs are 
not directed.against him,. but aguinat llerxist scholasticism of 1949. Or,· if 
you prefer, against t!e.rx ~12! Neo-Stalinist ~!a.rxism. u The truth, boweve~, io 
the.t the article cculdn 1 t have referr·ed to 11the llar...:ist scholasticisn11 of' ·12.42._ 
since it. was written in .1946. Nor- could it have been directed against 11Neo-Stu.l
·inist Ua.rXism11 which ·Qid not arise until ·.:.ft . .::.r Stalir1' s death. Sartre, at the · 
time of writing his original article in 1946,(which duly ~uotea Stalin as an 
au~hority on llal'Xi.sm) was such a millenitun away from thinking about .11Neo-Ste.lin
i:3t Marxism" that th·a cb.ie1' t~rget of his wee - Frederick r.ngels. Instead of 
being then 1·1 r~u£;b-i up about 111-f.eo-Stto.linism'• which was yet ·to appear historically, 
be couldn't" find it in ~self to r~sist footnoting even the favorabl~ ~ention 
oi Marx's Humani~ as follows: "It is, once ag:J.in, ·uarx•s point o'f view in 1844, 
tb.et is, until the wtfortwtate me.etine; ·.1ith E."13ala11• lt is one of the marks of 
Our state-capitalist age that our intel-~ctuals SF-em more adept at re-\V1"iting 
history, then at -.riting it. 

(9) It needs no !lar:x to a.nsr1ar tids e·xouse for clasS explpitation. The "scarcity 
theory" - b~sis of primitive societies __:, .aud tb.e nbuying cheap and· selling· dea.r11 

idea of pre-Industrial Revolution sociB-ties 'i'ere answered by classical (bourgeois) 
'political economy of sinith and Rioa1'<io. The Marxian theory o:f surplue value, 11hich 
said Marx, was really implicit in thG Smith-nicarUo ·theory of V~luo, is b&sea on 
the assumption and the fact that the tecbnoloeice.l revolution J?Ut an and to e.ny· 
11
"tb.eor,y

11 of scarcity as an excuoe for the m.aldiStribution of income or the cause 
of crisis. 
(10) CAPITAL, Volume III, PP• 954--5 . 
(11) The very first sentence of l!arx•s Privcte Property ana Communism s·tatoe• . 

. , 11 But the opposition between the leek of property &.nd pl'Operty is still an un
dif~erentiated opposition ••• So long ao it ia not conceived as the opposition be
twesn labor and capital it·ia not ·yoli a oontradiction. 11 

(12) ]eirg and Nothingness, p. 409 

(13) It is part of the aiscuaoion appandoa to A Short History of Existentialism 
b:r Jeo.n 7/ahl (li.Y. The ?hiloaophical Libraz.y) ~.39. 

(14) For a rathor fino analysis of this point and other of Sartre's books, see 
Jean-Paul Sartre by .... r.r· nrtnn (lLY., Grove Preao, Inc. SverSTeon Pilot 
:Books, 951:) -
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